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Pro Arte Alphen Park in partnership with the Alliance Française of 
Pretoria and the French Embassy in South Africa, is hosting the 
opening of the Francophonie Festival on Saturday the 9th of 
March from 11 AM. The Francophonie Festival celebrates the 
diversity and richness of the francophone cultures around the 
world through a series of cultural events. Embassies of almost 30 
Francophone and Francophile countries represented in South 
Africa are participating. Thousands of visitors are expected 
throughout the day. 

PrO ARTE ALPHEN PARK         

9 MarCH 2019        opening of festival

FREE: ENTRANCE, CONCERTS, FOOD & DRINKS

FRANCE         18 & 27  MarCH         AF Pretoria   10:00youth FILM                                

The Little Prince, Mark Osborne, French version with English subtitles, 1h47.
It's the story of a story.
This is the story of a little girl, intrepid and curious, who lives in a world of adults.
This is the story of an aviator, eccentric and facetious, who never really grew up.
This is the story of the Little Prince who will bring them together in an extraordinary adventure.

TUNISIa         15 March                                  AF Pretoria   18:30Film & cocktail
   

Halfaouine: The child of the terraces, Ferid Boughedir. Arabic subtitled in English, 1h38.
A coming-of-age comedy/drama set in Tunisia. In Halfaouine, district of Tunis, twelve-year-old 
Noura is an impressionable boy who must learn to reconcile two conflicting worlds - the loving 
world of Muslim women and the vastly different, harsher world of men - while also dealing with his 
own budding sexuality. The director paints a happy portrait of the Tunisian summer life and 
illustrates the subtle and complex relationships between men and women: a figurative 
autobiography  performed in the medina (old town) of Tunis.

     

LEBANon         11  March        AF Pretoria   18:30Film & cocktail                             
   

The Insult, Ziad Doueiri, Arabic with English Subtitles, 1h 54.
In today's Beirut, a civilian dispute blown out of proportion finds Tony (Adel Karam), a Lebanese 
Christian, and Yasser (Kamel El Basha), a Palestinian refugee, facing off in court. As the media 
circus surrounding the case threatens a social explosion in divided Lebanon, Tony and Yasser 
reconsider their values and beliefs as revelations of trauma complicate their understanding of one 
another.

FRANCE         13  March         ANIMATION & BUFFET     
816-818 George Avenue, Eastwood, Pretoria. ID control at the entrance
RSVP with code CHILD to:  communicationljv@lyceejulesverne-jhb.net.

Le grand méchant renard et autres contes, animated film in French with English subtitles, 1h23.
Tout en haut du monde, an animated film in French with English subtitles, 1h21.

Month Programme

ecole francaise   17:00

MAURITIUS         19 MarCH               AF Pretoria   18:30 SHORT MOVIES & cocktail
    
Mauritius seen through the eyes of a tourist, 5 minutes.
This video made by a tourist allows one to understand the immediate environment of the island.
   

Thank you, Mauritius Film Development Corporation, 20 minutes.
In Hindu culture, caring for parents is a moral obligation. Our parents deserve our full attention and 
respect especially when they are older.
   

The chain, Mr. Awatarsing, 11 minutes.
This short film exposes the vicious circle of corruption. It is time to learn a lesson.
   

Gangrenn, Mauritius Film Development Corporation, 14 minutes.
Discovery, through his eyes, of the daily life and the setbacks of a young drug addict.
This short film reveals the damage caused by drugs.



Alliance franCaise de Pretoria  
99 Rivier Street, Sunnyside, Pretoria

info.pretoria@alliance.org.za 

Burkina Faso         20 March         AF Pretoria   18:30Film & cocktail                 
   

Le neveu de l’homme fort,  Adama ROAMBA, French version, 1h38.
After 25 years at the head of a country, a ruling political party is being decried for the excess of its 
dignitaries. The president's nephew is the most maligned for his actions. The tripping of the 
constitution by referendum is the last straw. The country is sinking into a standoff between the 
people and the dignitaries of power determined to use every means to stay in place. Will the fever 
of events push the power to abdicate?

FRANCE         26  March         ster-kinekor    19:00 FILM  & cocktai L                      
   

 Brooklyn Mall, Cnr Veale St and, Fehrsen St, Nieuw Muckleneuk, Pretoria
RSVP essential : festivaldelafrancophonie@gmail.com

En liberté !, Pierre Salvadori, French version with English subtitles, 1h48.
Yvonne, a young police inspector, discovers that her husband, Captain Santi, a fallen local hero, 
was not the brave and honest cop that she believed but a true rip-off. Determined to repair the 
wrongs committed by the latter, she will cross the path of Antoine, unjustly incarcerated by Santi for 
eight long years. A crazy and unexpected meeting that will transform their lives.

SWiTZERLAND                      AF Pretoria   18:0025 March Recital  & cocktail       
   

Dream catchers
A musical evening featuring the Swiss duo Laurent Brunetti (vocalist) and Mario Pacchioli (pianist). 
The program is a modern fusion of French songs with theatrical art. Laurent Brunetti's words 
accompanied by Mario Pacchioli's music will take the audience on a nostalgic journey through 
childhood memories. Both artists' careers have been highlighted by several albums and more than 
210 performances in the past years to promote the French language.

BELGIum         27 march         AF Pretoria    18:30Film & cocktail                           
   

Faut pas lui dire, French with English subtitles, 1h36.
The more you love, the more you lie - It's very difficult to tell the truth to your loved ones, specially if 
you don't want to hurt their feelings. But then starts a vicious circle of lies which can hardly be 
stopped. Laura, Eve, Anouch and Yael are four cousins. When the first three discover a few weeks 
before the wedding of their little cousin that her perfect fiancé cheats on her, they vote in unison "Do 
not tell her”!

republic of Cote d  ivoire     29 Mars      AF Pretoria    18:30
   

FILM & cocktail    

Wariko, le gros lot, Kramo-Lanciné Fadika, version in Banbara and French, 1h40.
In the Ivory Coast, Ali (Toure) is a poor policeman who struggles to make ends meet for his wife, 
Awa (Kabore) and three children. Ali is excited and giddy when he learns that the lottery ticket that 
Awa bought him is a 3,000,000 winner. But after an extended, frantic search he cannot find the 
ticket anywhere and he starts to neglect his work. As his family and neighbors learn of his good 
fortune, they start to come to him with their hands out, and Ali is seen as a mark by others who learn 
of his winnings. When Ali at last finds the ticket, he realizes that he cannot meet everyone's wishes, 
even with ten Jackpots.

democratic republic of Congo                

AF Pretoria    18:30

28 march

tasting evening & music                                                             
   

Celebrate our culture at a tasting evening of Sombe, a traditional dish made from cassava leaves, 
accompanied by Munkoyo, an iconic drink of the Katanga region. Discover in video our national 
parks and their ecological specificities. This evening will also give you the opportunity to be carried 
away by the typical sounds of our country.

’



thE Francophonie festival was made possible 

French Gastronomy festival

18-24 March

 
Gout de France - Good France 2019

The French gastronomy festival is coming back to 
South Africa for the fifth consecutive time. This year, 
enjoy a French menu in one of 36 participating 
restaurants.
   

To find the list of participating restaurants, please 
visit the French Embassy website on:

   

or consult our Twitter  

https://za.ambafrance.org/-Restaurants-

#GoodFranceSa

Attend the biggest diner on Earth !*
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